
tumorous Department.
A Well Selected Jury..Down in

an extremely rural district of Arkansasan old man was arrested for stealinga hog. The proof was positive,
and the court was surprised when the

plea of not guilty was introduced, j
The lawyer for the defence, a man

well-known for bis trickery rather
than his ability, seemed particularly
desirous of selecting a jury tbatHvould
not show partiality iu its decision.
The prosecuting attorney, a young J
and experienced man, agreed to every
juryman selected by the defense, and i

the judge, although he might have
stepped over the bounds of judicial 1

courtesy, said nothing. The argu-
ments were concluded, leaving in The
minds of the people no doubt as to
the verdict, for one of the witnesses, a

man whose word one could not dis- j
a, ly n eon? t /I H t.

puie, swore luni uc cm. n.v.

when he stole the animal. The jury
retired, and, after a few moments, re-

turned with a verdict of not guilty, in
exact opposition to the charge of the
court. I
When the court adjourned, the judge

approached the lawyer for the defense
and remarked :

1

"Look here, my friend, I never

heard of such a verdict. I cannot, as

an impartial dissemiuator of justice,
allow so flagrant an outrage to be

perpetrated on this community. That
man is as guilty as Judas, but if you
will tell me the secret of the acquittal,
I'll allow the verdict to pass."
"You see, judge, some of the jury-

men were rather young and some

rather old." 1

"Yes, but what does that signify ?"
"It signifies that I run in the old

man's 12 sons on the jury.".Little
Rock Gazette. '

t

Why the Parson Left Ken-
tucky..A good many years ago,
when a certain place in Texas was a

11 4. o nnmhor nf I
very smmi iuwlij ijunt a uuiuw* v»

prominent citizens went out on a hunt-
ing expedition. One night, when they
were all gathered around the camp
fire, one of the party suggested that !
each man should give the time and
reason for his leaving bis native state
and coming to Texas, whereupon each
one in turn told his experience. Judge
Blank bad killed a man in self-defense,
in Arkansas; General Soandso had
forged another man's signature to a

check ; while another came to Texas
on account of his having two wives.
The only man who did not make any
disclosures was a sanctimonious look-
ing old man, who, although a professionalgambler, was usually called the
"Parson."
"Well Parson, why did you leave

Kentucky ?"
"I don't care to say anything about

it. Besides it was only a trifle. None
of you would believe anyhow."
"Out with it! Did you shoot any-

body ?"
"No, gentleman, I did not. Since

you want to know so bad, I'll tell you.
I left Kentucky because I did not

build a church.
Deep silence fell on the group. No

such excuse for coming to Texas had
ever been heard before. There was

evidently an unexplained mystery at
the bottom of it. The "parson" was

called on to furnish more light.'
"Well, gentlemen, you see a congre-

gation raised 83,000 and turned it over
to me to build the church, and 1 didn't
build the church. That's all."

A story of close management is
told about a Yankee who lately settled
down in the west. He went to a

neighbor and thus accosted him : "Wal,
I reckon, you hain't got no old hen
nor nothin' you'll lend me for a few
weeks, have you, neighbor?" "I will
lend you one with pleasure," replied
the gentleman, picking out the very
finest one in the coop. The Yankee
took the hen home, and then went to
another neighbor and borrowed a dozeneggs. He then set the hen, and in
due course of time she hatched out a

dozen chickens. The Yankee was

again puzzled ; he could return the
hen, but how was be to return the
eggs ? Another idea. He would keep
the hen until she laid a dozen eggs.
This he did, and returned the hen and
eggs to their respective owners, remarkingas he did so, "Wal, I reckon
I've got as fiue a dozen of chickens as

you ever laid your eyes on, and tbey
didn't cost me a cent, uuther."

Pat's Pledge.."Tim, this won't
do; you must take warniug from the
fate of your friend, O'Shaughuessy.
Only three nights ago he came home
much soberer than you are, but in attemptingto blow out a candle his
breath took tire and he exploded.
blew up.so his friends in three days
have not been able to scrape enough
of him together to hold a wake over."
"An' do you mane to tell me that

he burst up ?" said Tim.
"Indeed I do, upon my honor."
Tim said he would take the pledge

at once, and he did so in the following
form : "I swear never to blow out a

candle while I am drunk again."

In arguing a point before a judge
of the superior court, Colonel Folk, of
the mountain circuit in North Carolina,laid down a very doubtful propositionof law. The judge eyed him a

moment, and queried : "Colonel Folk,
do you think that is law?" The colonelgracefully bowed, and replied :

"Candor compels me to say that I do
not, but I did not know how it would
strike your honor." The judge deliberateda few moments, and gravely
said : "That may not be contempt of
court, but it is a close shave."

t&T Canvasser.Beg pardon, but
would you object to look at a book I
have with me? Busy Man.Not at
all. It is not the book I object to.
You can leave it, if you like.or if
you prefer, you can leave with it."

ifltr £ton( tfdlrr.

WHY I LEFT SANTIAGO.
Prom the Youth's Companion.

I was the only American operator
in eastern Cuba in February and
March, 1898, which were very busy
months in the cable office at Santiago,
where I had been for four years. In
the early part of 1895 we seldom
handled more than 30 message a day,
but after the insurrection began the
number rose to 90 and a 100 daily,
increasing a little every month.
The cable from Santiago to Spain

goes under the sea first to Kingston,Jamaica, thence to Puerto Rico,
thonco t.n St. Croix, and from there to

Parmaribo and Pernambuco in Brazil.
Cables from Pernambuco cross the
South Atlantic to St. Vincent, Cape
Verde islands; and from St. Vincent
other cables extend to Maderia, thence
to Lisbon, and overland to Madrid.
There is also a less direct cable from
Pernambuco to the St. Louis in Senegal,Africa, and thence to the Canary
islands and Cadiz.
Beside myself, there was but one

other operator in Santiago office, LaurinMerode, a young Spaniard, who
had learned cable work at Lisbon.
We thought that a 100 messages daily
made work enough, but over 800 passedthe day after the Maine was blown
up in Havana harbor. Four more operatorswere needed, and we called to
Havana for help; but no notice was

taken of our appeal, and rather than
desert our posts and leave the
company's business undone, we slaved
night and day, always hoping the
pressure would moderate.
One day we sent 13,742 words in

over 1,100 despatches, yet we were

two hours "back" at midnight, with
Havana fuming at us over the land
wire, and still hurrying messages
through the Cienfuegos cable. There
were Spanish government cipher messagesfrom Sagasta to Blanco, and
Blanco cipher to Sagasta; reams of
bombast from the Cuban correspondentsof the Imparcial and Correo for
Madrid, followed by more cipher to

Weyler at Barcelona from his brother
officers at Havana ; and then the bankersquoting, selling and ordering!
To add to our vexations, the "mouse

mill" of the siphon recorder gave troubleconstantly, and the clockwork
that carries the record tape broke
down every day or two. Now a Spaniardis utterly without native ingenuity.
Merode was a tolerably good operator,
but when it came to rectifying faults
of the instrument, be was an infant,
and all such tasks fell on me.

Anything like clockwork I can

"tinker;" but the mouse mill that
works the siphon pen is a very delicate
bit of mechanism, which assists the
faint electric impulses that come great
distances through the cable to move

the ink point of the recorder to and
fro on the tape.

I suppose I had taken the record
tape clockwork and mouse mill apart
twenty different times; and on the
evening of the second of April, after
Merode relieved me, I set to work to
wind a new motor coil for the mouse

mill, which had worked so very badly
all day that, rather than struggle with
it longer, I had determined to sit up
all night and build a new "mill."
The cable-house at Santiago is a

most lonesome place, particularly at

night; but a Spanish sentinel was supposedto pass the door every three
minutes. These poor fellows were

rarely paid, and often looked in at the
r»_ .i iL.

door to beg a cigareixe. do wueu iuc

outside door opened behind us that
evening, I supposed the incomer was

the sentinel, and I did not even look
around till an amused voice exclaimed,
"Aha, senors! Buenos noches !"
A Spanish sentinel begging a cigarettedoes not speak in that tone, so

Merodeand I faced round with a jump.
There stood a rather tall, good-looking
young fellow, in a white duck suit and
white cap, regarding us keenly ; and
a step behind him was a typical Cuban
rebel.sombrero, long mustachios,
broad belt, long boots, revolver and
machete.

In an instant Merode was on his
feet and shouted, "Sentinela!" at
which our unexpected visitors laughed
good-huinoredly, and the Cuban said,
"I must beg the Seuor Telegrafero not
to distress himself concerning the
worthy sentiuel, for that watchful
soldier is now lying comfortably on

his back outside, with a gag in his
mouth, and his hands are tied to his
feet."

"Well, who are you, and what do
you want here?" I exclaimed, in
Spanish.
The young man iu white duck

laughed. "You are an American;
anybody could tell that by your Spanish.Oh, I kuow about you. Speak
English."

"Certainly," I replied. "What do
you want here ?"
"The news."
"What news ?"
"Are the Spanish war-ships Vizcaya
* J. _»:ii

ana uquenuu, sun at xucu/u mvu.

Has the torpedo flotilla arrived there,
or has it gone to St. Vinceft, at Cape
de Verde ?"

"It is contrary to the rules of the
cable company for me to give such information,"I replied. "Besides, all
these Spanish government messages
are in cipher, which I am not supposedto know anything about."
"Don't let the cipher trouble you,"

he replied, laughing. "I have the
key to their cipher all right.
"As to who I am," he continued,

"my name's Macomber. I am the
correspondent of the ." He namedan American journal. "News as

to the whereabouts of the Spanish torpedo-boatsand those cruisers would
be valuable just now, not only to my
paper, but to the American navy at

Key West. Now you are an American,and a good patriot, I dare say.
Will you not help us out ?"
"I'm a good patriot," said I. "And

I am also an honest man, employed
here to do a certain duty, which I
will not betray."
"You will not help me, then ? Very

well, I shall examine your tapes by
force."

"It is not my business to fight for
Spain," said I. "I have no force to
resist you, but I will not help you." -

"Thanks. That's all I ask. Just
you sit quiet."
"Do you think you can read our

tapes?" I asked, incredulously. 1

"Sure. I was a cable operator j1
three years." <

"But where did you get your cipher ]
key?" <

"That's a matter that was arranged J
in Havana, three months ago. Your (

"»» Kr\KK5ne A-vr (Ko Piirrpnt. wppk flrp I f
iapc uvuuiuo iv/i vuv vM«.

in the table drawer, I presume ?"
"Look for yourself," I said. "But i

my fellow operator here is a Spaniard. '

I do not speak for him." t

"Senor Merode," I said in Spanish, i

"these gentlemen wish to see the re- t

cord tapes." £

Merode had stood listening, making t
out what' we said with difficulty, t

"Nunca !" (Never!) he exclaimed, ex- i

citedly, "and made a jump for the big £

table drawer, with some notion, I i

think, of destroying the tapes. He J
was a plucky fellow. But the Cuban t

seized him by the colar before he could i

open the drawer, flung him violently £

backward on the floor, and drew his i

machete. c

"Don't hurt him, Luiz!" shouted!" i

Macomber, and then, after a steady t

glance at me, he stepped to the drawerhimself and took out the rolls of 1
tape. 1
"This will be a somewhat long and 1

tedious business," he remarked, be- 1

ginning to unroll one of them. "You £

might help me if you w^jld; but at £

least oblige me by turning up the £

lamp a little and placing it on the £

table here." 1

"Thanks," he went on, when I had t

nnmnUort and hfifran ranidlv unrolling 1
.f- ) O » w

the tape through his fingers. He read
well and fast, and his running commentamused me :

"Oh, this is a dandy siphon of yours,
isn't it!" What ails your mouse mill?"
"Say, friend, your record here looks
like the teeth ofan old dull buck-saw."
"Your ink's coagulated."

I sat back and quietly looked on.

Merode still lay on the floor. The
Cuban stood watching us both ; if Merodestirred, he shook his machete at
him. Thus, fully an hour passed; it
seemed much more than an hour, indeed,before our American visitor
found what he sought.
"Ah !" he exclaimed at last. "Here

we are! So the Vizcaya and Oquendo
left Puerto Rico for St. Vincent last
Sunday. Good ! Blanco is informed
that the torpedo flotilla is going to
St. Vincent, too, instead of coming to
Havana.

"That's all I wanted to know," he
coatinued, turning to me. "Sorry to
leave your tapes in such a mess, but I
really cannot stop to roll them up
again ; for I must be well out to sea

before daylight. Oblige us now, both
of you, by remaining quiet here after
we bid you good night."
But just then there was a new noise

outside. The door opening to the
street was flung back, and there stood
a Spanish lieutenant from the fort,
with half-a-dozen soldiers at his back !
For the Spanish sentry.a boy of 18.
whom they had' gagged and tied up
outside the house, had proved more

nimble than they had thought him.
He fiad worked himself loose, and
hnH run tn the fort for aid.
The Cuban turned instantly, killed i

the lieutenant with a swing of his <

machete, and was at once shot down <

hy a soldier who fired over the shoul- J

der of his falling officer. I
Macomber showed better judgment, '

if less courage; he dashed the lamp '
out and grasped me by the arm. i

"Help me out," he said. <

It would be difficult for anyone to 5

resist the appeal of a felloweouutry- <

man at such a time. While the sol- <

diers rushed in trampling and falling I
over the slain men and Merode, I pull- 1
ed the American after me through a *

door, back of the tables, which opened 1

into our battery-room. Iu this back '
room was a window looking out ou 1
the harbor side, from which Macom ber f

swung in an instant and decamped *

without a word. I had time to get
forward into the cable-room before Merode,who had regained his feet, fc
struck a match and relighted the lamp. 1

Of the gruesome spectacle which the ^

light revealed I will not speak. t

After the manner of Spanish justice, I
both Merode and myself were put c

under arrest, pendiugan investigation, I
which showed that neither of us knew 1

anything about the affair. Yet the c

commandant at Santiago suspected v

that I had planned it, and sent me ^
under arrest to Havana, by steamer, s

the following evening ! *
I expected to remain in Las Cabanas c

for the rest of my days, but was dis- *

missed without trial the second day e

after arriving there, and left Havana 1

along with a 180 other Americans on L

the following Sunday.

Hot Weather Cautions For
Bathers..Never enter the water
when overheated; rest a little first,
and cool oil', but not enough to feel .

cold. Bathers should enter the water
when the body is at a glow, not when
it is in active or violent perspiration.
Never enter the water with a headache; never do so with a fufl stomach.
Nothiug can be more dangerous to the
system than to contravene these rules,
and many huve lost their lives by neglectingthem. No one should enter the
water immediately after dinner ; none

who wish to avoid the swimmer's bugbear,cramps, should enter it when
suffering from acidity of the stomach.
The best time for bathers is either beforebreakfast or between 11 and 12
in the forenoon. All who suffer from
delicate constitutions should avoid
bathing in the early morning..Frank
H. Vizetelly.

0

piscrUiuuous grading. j
IN COUNTIES ADJOINING. >

summary of the News That Is Helng Pub-

Hubert by Exchanges.

CHESTER.The lantern, June 21: '

Mr. Giles Corkill is home from Fur-
nan. Miss Louise Ratcbford, of
Jforkville, is visiting Miss Sallie White, i

Mrs. J. W. Humbert, of York-
yille, is spending a few days with Mrs. <

M. V. Patterson. Joe Wright, a

iolored boy on Mr. J. W. Dunnovant's
Mace, was killed by the vestibule train '

>n the Seaboard, Saturday morning. 1
tie was herding cows near the rock I
....I. fiitr, milou from tftwn <
JIUSL1C1 , auvuu urv UII1WW .aw. . .. _7 .

ind seemed to be asleep on the track. 1
When the train ran around a curve it I
,vas to near him to stop. The whistle I
,vas blown and he rose up just before
he train struck him. Coroner Shan- <

ion held an inquest and a verdict was j

endered in accordance with the facts i
dated above. The president, yes- i

.erday, sent to the senate the nomina- 1
,ion of J. W. Dunnovant to be post- t

naster at Chester. It is under- \

itood here that the Catawba Spinning <

nill has passed into the hands of Chas. f
T. Webb and others of Philadelphia, (

vho are connected with immense man- j
lfucluring and mercantile interests i

ind are rated away up among the j
jumerous millions. It is probable that i

>thers nearer home are interested ; but t
ve cannot give definite information as t

o that. i
LANCASTER.Ledger, June 22.. 1

Mrs. Sarah Ann Dunn, widow of the i
ate John Dunn, died at the home of i

ier son-in-law, Mr. M. C. Gardner, in I
^lat Creek township, on the 7th initant,after a lingering illness of con- t

iumptiou. Mrs. Dunn was 66 years of 1
ige. Mr. T. K. Cunningham thresh- t

:d 375 bushels of wheat last week from ]
[4 acres on his farm. This is an aver- 1
ige of only 27 bushels per acre, 12 f
jushels less per acre than he made on t

he same land a few years ago. i

Vlr. Samuel E. Cauthen, son of Mr. |
Fohn M. Cauthen, of Heath Spring, t

lied at his home, near Heath Spring, ]
Monday night, after an illness of sev- j
;ral weeks of typhoid fever. He was i

lbout 24 years of age and was married i

ess than a year ago to Miss Lula Over- t

:ash. His wife survives him. His re- I
nains were buried at Beaver Creek t

Baptist church yesterday after funeral i

lervices by Rev. J. S. Croxton. I

Mr. Wm. Thompson and family, of 1
Bedar "Creek, had a narrow escape i

"rom drowning last Sunday. They t

vere on their way to preaching at 1

Jfew Hope and were crossing at a ]
'ord on Camp creek, when their buggy 1
jverturned by reason of a washout in i

;he ford ard they were all thrown into <

he creek. Wm. Cox was horseback I
ust behind them, and he plunged in t
md rescued two of the children while i

VIrs. Thompson struggled out with I
he third. Mr. Thompson was caught i

inder the buggy and could not extri- i

late himself until Mr. Cox raised it <

)ff of him. It was a narrow escape <

"or the entire family.* Lightning '

...i. ..». .a u., n. r p i
iirucK u uuitn^c uwucu uj 1/1. u. aj.

Kutledge and occupied by Mr. Frank 1

Edgeworth, at Kershaw, last Thurs- <

lay, tearing away several feet of one I

;nd of the building. Mr. Edgewortb's ]
amily was in the opposite end of the <

juilding and were slightly shocked by ]
.he bolt. Mr. Ed Everall, an Eng- <

ishman by birth, who has resided in I
his county for the past 10 years, and 1
.vho tiled a declaration of intention to I
jecome a citizen of the state in 1896, s

,vas enrolled as a citizen upon subscrib- i

ng to the prescribed oath on an order i
)f Judge Townsend in exparte pro- <

:eedings in the court yesterday. ]
Married, by Magistrate Burns, at his I

lorae, last Sunday afternoon, Mr. Per- i

y Robertson and Miss Addie Hunter, <

ioth of this place. Mr. J. J. Fun- I

lerburk, an aged and respected citizeu
)f Tradesville, Hied at the home of his 1
son, Mr. P. L. Fuuderburk, last Tues- <

lay, of consumption. He was 68 years I

>f age, a member of the Baptist church i

"or 40 years, and a good citizen. For I
L5 or 20 years he was a deacon at t

Spring Hill. Magistrate Secrest, of <

tVuxhaw township, has threshed 465 t

>ushels of oats from a two-horse farm, s

?our hundred and twenty bushels was f
rom his 10-acre brag patch, an aver-

igeof 42 bushels to the acre.

CHEROKEE.Gafiney ledger, June
!3:Yesterday afternoon Mr. Nathan «

Sanders and Miss Rosa Jeukins were

inited in the holy bouds of inatrimouy
>y the Rev. C. E. Robertson. The
leremony was performed at Pastor
iobertsou's residence in the presence
>f a few friends and the contracting
mrties. Their many friends wish
hem smooth sailiog on the sea of
natrimony. There will be servicesnext Saturday and Sunday at
^.rrac church by Rev. W. T. Thompou.The banks and the court
louse officials will close their places
if business on the Fourth of July.
dr. W. A. Hass is the champion weav:rat the Guffney Manufacturing Co.
ie wove 14,446 yards of cloth iu 14
lays, averaging 1,065 yards per day.

Mr. John McKeown, of Wilkius- "

ville, brought the first cotton bloom
>f the season to this office Tuesday.
t was plucked on the 19th. The
Company store at Cowpens was struck
>y lightning last week.- Camp
retteries, U. C. Veterans, will meet at

Slbethel on Saturday, July 2nd, at 2 ]
>'clock p. m. All members are earntstlyrequested to attend. Mrs. ]
)orcas Littlejohn, who lives near the j
>ld Union and Spartanburg lines on

fhickety, was 92 years old yesterday. (

family reunion was held in which a

arge number of her descendants took
>art. Sergeant C. A. Cooper, ]
Company, F. attached to the First
)attallou, is in the city in search of '

ecruits for the army. He is at Lips- j
:omb's hotel, where he would be pleas- .

id to meet any who desire to learn of 1

,he service. There will be a big .

jasket picnic at the new iron bridge
icross Broad river at Durham shoals,
Saturday, July 2. :

CLEVELAND.King's Mountain <

Reformer, June 23 : In Lincoln county,near Orleans, on Tuesday evening
af last week, a Mrs. Etters was struck
and instantly killed by lightning.
Close to her home was a sick neighbor
whom she went over to see, taking
with her one or two of her children.
The children, our informant J.B. Walker,says were just ahead, and just beforeshe reached the house she was

instantly killed. Her shoes were torn

literally to pieces on her feet. Her
leath is a sad bereavement to her
husband, Coleman Etters, and family.

Ou last Sunday evening, Mr.
rhompson Wright met with the misfortuneto have his mule killed by
ightning. He bad gone to Sunday
achool at Oak Grove church, and had
iiis mule in a 'neighbors's stable near

^y. When Sunday school was over

:here was a cloud so near up that they
concluded not to start out till it was
iver. During the rain the stable was

itruck near one corner and the mule
nstantly killed. It was a go^d small
nule and the loss is quite heavy on

Mr. Wright, especially just at this
season. Mr. S. A. McGill killed a

very large rattlesnake near his home
>n Monday. It measured 4 feet and
1 inches, and the rattles were broken
)ff till he could not count all; but he
;ot 11. The brick work on the
nill bouse of Mr. Ware is nearly completed.We learn that they have
nore floor space in the new mill than
hey had in the old. This gives them
in abundance. Miss Annie Willamson,of Gastonia, aud Mr. R. R.
King, of Danville, Va., were married
n the Presbyterian church in Gastoflaon yesterday and immediately left
or their future home, Danville.
GASTON".Gazette, June 23: At

;he commencement exercises of Erscinecollege, at Due West, last week,
-he degree of D. D.'was conferred upon
Rev. A. S. Lyons, of Monmouth colege,III.; Rev. R. G. White, of Grifith,and Rev. J. C. Galloway, of Gasouia.All bis friends.and they are

numbered among all faiths.will be
fleased at the honor which has come

,o the polished, scholarly and devoted
Dastor of the Associate Reformed
Presbyterian church at Gastonia. We
ire sure that Erskine never bestowed
in honor more richly deserved or one

bat will be more worthily and grace'ullyborne. Mr. John Wbitesides,
,he bicycle enthusiast, was in town

yesterday perfecting arrangements for
hf hicrcftat surf, of a time in King's

"DO .

tfouutain on Siturday, July 2. The
ittractions will be bicycle races and
/Oumament and baseball. Fine riders
ivill be introduced from Charlotte,
Rock Hill, Yorkville, Clover, Blackslurg,Gastonia, and Shelby. There
ivill be live races and three prizes in
?ach race. The prizes are promised to
)e the handsomest ever given in ama
eur races. The tournament will be
it 10 a. m. in front of the hotel. Basemilat 3 p. m. Reduced rates on rail oad,big speeches, big dinner, and
nusic by the band. In the abunianceof caution, Sheriff Love removidthe would-be rapists, Sid Boyd and
Tom Simpkins, to Charlotte jail last
week. While it is not certain that
.hey were in danger, there was more

)r less talk of violence, and it was

:hought that their presence in a home
prison might possibly have the effect
>f provoking violence. Mr. S. A.
Robinson had a narrow escape from
Irowning Thursday afternoon. In attemptingto cross Catawba creek, near

lis father's home, right after the storm,
le, with his horse and buggy, were

swept down the stream at a terrific
rate by the swollen waters. Mr. Robnsonhad the presence of mind to
rntch hold of an overhanging limb and
pull himself to th§ shore. Then, with
.he assistance of Mr. Lineberber, he
rescued his drowning horse, but was

impelled to leave the buggy to its
fate. The next morning it was found
uinus the top but otherwise in pretty
"air condition. A 10-tub moonshine
jutfit near Cherryville fell into Depu,yCollector Loftin's hands Tuesday
ught. There was nothing on hand
jut spent beer and the garrison was

ibsent. Mr. Loftin received a letter
)f regrets next day explaining how
he exigencies of the busy harvest
season had prevented the proprietors
rom being at home when he called.

Misses Cook and Janie Smith, of
ifork county, are visiting their aunt,
Urs. T. L. Clinton.
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure

When You Want
Nice Clean
Job Printing

You should always go to The
Enquirer office where such

printing is done. Excursion
3111s, Programmes, uoagers, uirnilars,

Pamphlets, Law Briefs,
Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill

Heads, Envelopes, and Cards of
ill kinds printed on short notice
md at very reasonable and legitmate

prices.
CHATTEL MORTGAGES, LIENS

FOR RENT AND SUPPLIES, Title
to Real Estate and Real Estate Mortgagesin blank form for sale at THE ENQUIREROFFICE.

A Prompt Response.
OUR recont effort to save money for

those who buy medicines of various
kinds lias met with a prompt response at
the hands of the people and this is very
gratifying to us of course. We will continueto keep all the medicines heretofore
advertised at the prices quoted, and will
be pleased to serve all who may give us a
call.
Lambert & Lowman, of Detroit

Are among the largest and most reliable
manufacturing chemists in the United
States and are manufacturing a full line
of the most popular patent and proprietarymedicines on the market and putting
them up under different names from
those used by the original manufacturers,
and by wbrch they are known to the
public.
Koch's Syrup of Hypophosphites

Is Exactly the same formula as Fellow's.
We sell Fellows at 81.20" aud Koch'sat75
cents a bottle.

Liebig's Sarsaparilla
Is the SAME formula as all the leading
sar'saparillas sold on this market. We
sell one at 80 ceuts a bottle.the dollar
size.and Liebig's at 65 cents.

liebig's Celery Compound
Is the same as Paine's. We sell the formerat 65 cents and the latter at 85.

Dr. Green's Herbal Compound
Is the SAME preparation as the leading
female remedy.Pierce's Favorite Prescription.andis worth $1, while our price
is 70 cents. The other is usually sold at
81.our price is 80 cents.

The Doctors Can
Recommend Lambert «fc Lowman's
Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with
Hypophosphites, Lime and Soda, get as

satisfactory results as from any other Cod
Liver Oil preparation and save money for
their customers. We sell it at 65 cents a
bottle.

Eochell Salts.
We have Rochell Salt and when you

want a mild, pleasant and satisfactory
purgative call and get a nickle's worth.

GRIST COUSINS.

CARDLIM & SOITHffESTERI IT.
G. W. F. HARPER, President.

Schedules in Effect from and After
March 6, 1897.

CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
GOING NORTH. No 10. No HO.

Lea\ e Chester U Jo a m 8 4.5 a m
Leave Lowrysvllle 7 08am 9 20am
Leave McConnellsvllle 7 21 am 9 52 am
Leave Guthrlesvllle .... 729am 10 09am
Leave Yorkvllle 7 49 a m 11 00 a m
Leave Clover 8 1(5 a m 11 48 am
Leave Gastonla 8 46 a m 1 20 p m
Leave Llncolnton 9 88am 2 40 pm
Leave Newton 10 25 am 400pm *

Leave Hickory 11 20 am 6 15 pm
Arrive Lenoir... 12 16 am 8 00 pm

GOING SOUTH. No. 9. No 61.
Leave Lenoir 3 15 pm 5 30 am
Leave Hickory 4 15 p m 7 20 am
Leave Newton 5 10 p m 9 00 am
Leave Llncolnton 5 56 p m 10 50 am
Leave Gastonia 6 49 pm! 100pm
Leave Clover 7 32 pm 2 02pm
Leave Yorkvllle 8 01 pm 8 10 pm
Leave Guthrlesvllle ... 8 20 pm 3 40 pm
Leave McConnellsvllle 8 28 pm 3 55 pm
Leave Lowrysvllle 8 45 pm 4 25pm
Arrive Chester 9 11 pm 5 10 pm

Trains Nos. 9 and 10 are first class, and
run daily except Sunday. Trains Nos.
60 and 61 carry passengers and also run

daily except Sunday. There is good connectionat Chester with the G. C. & N.
and the C. C. & A., also L «fe C. R. R.; at
Gastonia with the A. <fe C. A. L.; at Lincolntonwith C. C.; and at Hickory and
Newton with W. N. C.
G. F. HARPER, G. P. A.. Lenoir. N. C.
J. M. MOORE. G. F. A., Lenoir, N. C.
E. F. REID, Auditor, Lenoir, N. C.,
L. T. NICHOLS, Supt., Chester, S. C.

WHEN YOU WANT
TO have your PHOTOGRAPH taken

you should not fail to come and see
me. I have been in the "picture taking"
business for a great many years* and am
confident that I know my business. It
has always been my desire to please my
customers. I am prepared to take Photo-
graphs in the latest styles ana at reasonableprices.

HAVE YOU ANY
Photographs that you would like to have
enlarged ? If you have, come and :;ee me
about it. I can do the work.

IF YOU DO NOT KNOW
Where my Photograph Gallery is, ask
anyone in town and they can tell you.

DURING THE WINTER,
You will find my Gallery warm and
pleasant. Come and see me whenever
you need photographs. Respectfully

J. R. SCHORB.
JOURNAL AND STATE.

I HAVE recently taken the agency for
the COLUMBIA STATE, in addition

to the NEW YORK JOURNAL, and will
be pleased to furnish the public with eitherat 20 cents per week.6 STATES or
7 JOURNALS. Single copies of the
JOURNAL may be had at 3 cents for
the daily and 7 cents for the Sunday
editions. Single copies of the STATE, 5
cents. OLIVER E. GRIST.

FINLEY BK1CE,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Yorkvllle, S. C.

ALL business entrusted to us will be
given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE.

She ^(otkiille (Btujuitet.
Published Wednesday and Saturday.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Single copy for one year, $ 1 OO
One copy lor two years, : 3 50
V/.ruiv umtiflis 1 OO
For three months, SO
Two copies for one year, 3 SO
Ten copies one year, 17 50
And an extra copy for aolub of ten.
ADVERTISEMENTS

Inserted at One Dollar per square for the
first iusertion, and Fifty Cents per square
for each .subsequent insertion. A square
consists of the space occupied by ten lines
of this size type.
J&r Contracts for advertising space for

three, six, or twelve months will be made
on reasonable terms. The contracts must
in all cases be confined to the regular
business of the firm or individual contracting.Parties who make quarterly,
semi-annual or annual contracts for ia
given space, and afterward order the discontinuanceof the advertisement or a

reduction of the space contracted for, will
be required to pay at the rate usually
charged for the less space or shorter time
as the case may be. An increase of space
or time will be a matter for special contract.The advertiser will be at liberty to
change the matter at will.


